
Port Austin Bible Campus 

Guest Registration 
“'I was a stranger and you took Me in…” (Matthew 25:35) “…be wise as serpents and harmless as doves” (Matthew 10:16) 
 
Names: ________________________________ ____________________________________ 

  ________________________________ ____________________________________ 

  ________________________________ ____________________________________ 

Date above people began living at PABC: ______________________ 

Description of on campus pets (all must be specifically approved in writing): _______________________ 
I understand that I am a Guest, in the legal sense of the term, of the Port Austin Bible Campus (PABC). I 

realize that I am staying here on a day-to-day basis. I acknowledge that PABC has been the provider of the 
furniture in my living space and that they have access to enter my living space at any time simply by knocking 
and giving me a few minutes to become presentable. I understand that I do not have any rental agreement of 
any kind with Port Austin Bible Campus or any related entity. I accept that I can be required to leave the same 
or next day. I realize I do not have a right to eviction proceedings: if I am informed that I am no longer wel-
come on the PABC property, I will have to take my belongings and leave, or I could be charged with trespass-
ing. 

I understand that if I do not take all of my belongings with me when I leave PABC, whether asked to 
leave or simply ceasing to stay there, that the possessions I leave behind will be moved to a storage area for 
up to 90 days, during which time I must contact the PABC ministry to get my possessions out. If I do not re-
trieve my possessions within 90 days, PABC may dispose of them in any lawful manner. 

I understand PABC seeks to treat me in a Christian manner to help me become established in a new home, 
but their resources are limited and unpredictable, and PABC must consider the needs of all their Members and 
Guests. I accept the PABC Ministry’s right to determine whom they will accept as guests and how they will 
help them, and I accept that they may provide different services to different guests. I understand that PABC 
may temporarily or permanently cease helping homeless Guests, and all Guests will be required to leave, if 
courts or other government entities attempt to order or control PABC’s operations contrary to the decisions of 
its Ministry. I realize that PABC makes no warranty of any kind, is not funded or regulated by any government 
agency, has no educational or certification requirements for its volunteer staff, and maintains no insurance for 
its guests or their belongings. I realize that PABC provides service to me on an “as is”, and “where is” basis, 
and that PABC may not necessarily have the resources to repair or replace facilities that break down or are lost 
while I ask to be a Guest there. 

I hereby affirm that my acceptance of any PABC service declares my acceptance of all risks in-
volved in that service. If at any time I deem a particular PABC service unsafe, I will either decline that 
service or leave PABC. I accept that the definition of a “PABC service” includes any service provided by 
anyone working in conjunction with PABC, even though they may not be PABC members, but off-campus 
volunteers, possibly working through other organizations. I accept that this disclaimer applies even to PABC-
organized off campus transportation and other PABC off campus services. 

I expect PABC to keep personal information that I provide to them confidential, except that I permit 
PABC to share my information with other locally-recognized assistance providers, both private and public, 
when PABC determines it is in my best interest. If I disclose anything to a PABC minister that I do not want 
shared with anyone, I will ask them to keep it completely confidential, even from court subpoenas, using the 
legal concept of pastor-penitent privilege. 

I promise to follow the Port Austin Bible Campus Rules for Guests and PABC ministry directives. 
 

Signatures of Adults: __________________________________________    Date: __________________ 

   __________________________________________    Date: __________________ 
form date:9/1/2014 
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